
 

Activation: Spiritual Sense of SMELL  

Introduction: God uses our spiritual sense of smell in the most surprising ways. Scents of all kinds can 

show up while in worship with others, while soaking in His presence in your quiet place, or while 

ministering for another. God communicates with us through all our senses, and teaches us how to 

recognize it and what He is saying to us. Some of the fragrances I have experienced in various situations 

are listed here: 

***Roses (and other floral scents), orange, lemon (or citrus in general), spices of all kinds, frankincense 

and myrrh, sweet perfume, coffee, chocolate, cookies baking, bread, which are all pleasant. Others 

which are not so pleasant, such as feces, ammonia, cigarette smoke and others. There are also scents 

which are neither pleasant, nor unpleasant, such as smoke from a type of fire. These are simply 

identifiable scents. He reveals things to us through many types of scents in all types of situations.  

~~~~~~~~~~ 

~First: Find a quiet place to soak in God’s presence, where you will not be distracted and get 

comfortable. 

~Second: Say this prayer or one in your own words: 

God, I invite Your presence with me now to activate my spiritual sense of smell. I look forward to all You 

have for me in this area, as I long for a deeper communication with You. I place myself in Your hands, in 

complete trust, for whatever You have planned while I am in Your presence now, and in all the days to 

come. I am open to receiving any scent You bring my way, all for Your glory, in Jesus’ name..…..AMEN. 

~Third: Soak in God’s presence and simply receive. He may place one or many scents around you as you 

soak during this activation or You may discover a scent from the Lord at any time, after this. He is full of 

surprises, fun and always faithful. When you receive a scent from the Lord, please seek God 

immediately, in that moment, for what He is saying to you. Have fun and stay in peace.  

~Fourth: It will be fun to see what scents you experience and the messages you receive as you seek God 

in this activation in the coming days. Feel free to come back and share as God leads, to encourage and 

confirm for others.  

Thank You God for Your faithfulness to all seeing You in this activation. We love You, adore You and give 

You all the glory for our spiritual senses and our communication with You through them, in Jesus’ name.  

As always, we are here to help if you have questions. Please tag any administrator (names on the 

welcome post) if you'd like help discerning what God may be saying. We are willing to seek, and will 

always send you back to God for confirmation. <3 — celebrating Our Spiritual Sense of Smell. 


